Abstract-Designing two-way slabs under transverse concentrated loads is one of the challenges in designing such structures. No certain method can be found in the design codes or references for designing two-way slabs subjected to concentrated loads. However, plastic method can be the best method for designing such cases of two-way slabs. This method requires various formulas for different conditions of RC slab and so, is practically not simple and not usable in designing offices. In this paper, plastic method is used for different conditions of RC slabs and also various dimensions, in order to derive the essential formulas followed by calculating the positive and negative moment coefficients for concentrated loading located in different points of a two-way slab. The efficiency of this method is shown by a numeric example at the end of the paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Accurate analysis of two-way slabs having different continuity conditions at their edges is very difficult and for practical purposes is almost impossible. Thus, there are several simplified methods for determining the moments, shear forces and support reactions [1] - [2] . The methods used for designing RC members are mostly based on elastic analysis of the structure subjected to the ultimate loads though, the actual behavior of an indeterministic structure is that when one or more member reach its bending resistance, the elastic diagrams of this part will change to some extend and so, the elastic analysis results cannot be used anymore. In such case if the structure has sufficient ductility, each time that the section reaches its bending resistance, the bending moments will redistribute until some plastic hinges or plastic lines form and, the structure becomes unstable. In such circumstances, the structure cannot resist any more load and collapses (see Fig. 1 ). Such type of analysis in which the bending moment diagrams at the failure point are used as a basis for the design, is called plastic analysis [3] . Although there are some other methods for analyzing and designing RC slabs subjected to concentrated load such as finite elements, finite difference methods, and also using the plate's theory method, but still the best and most practical available method is the plastic method. Manuscript In plastic method which is also known as the yield lines method, it is assumed that the resistance of the slab is determined by bending only, and the other factors such as shear or displacement should be considered separately.
It must be noted that in the yield lines method the behavior of the slab can be considered better. Many of slab systems which cannot be analyzed with other methods such as equivalent frame method, direct method and moment coefficients method because of the slab specific shape or loading type, can be designed by plastic method. In fact, by the plastic method it is possible to design any type of slabs with any shape subjected to any type of loadings.
Yield lines method is used for slabs which are reinforced at any direction, which means that the section area of the reinforcement is assumed constant per unit length, although the value of the reinforcement can vary in the upper face or the bottom face of the slab. It is also possible to use the yield line analysis for slabs with non-uniform reinforcement distribution, though it may be more difficult [3] . 
II. YIELD LINE PATTERN FOR CONCENTRATED LOAD
In the case of existence of a concentrated load, the schema of failure may include the yield lines around of the load. The failure schema that contains the curved yield lines for the negative moment and the radial yield lines for the positive A Simplified Method for Designing RC Slabs under Concentrated Loading
Morteza Fadaee, Atefeh Iranmanesh, and Mohammad J. Fadaee moment would be more critical than the failure schema with triangular segments among the yield lines [1] , However, in this paper the triangular failure schema is used for the concentrated load and the calculations are based on this type of schema, (see Fig. 2 ).
III. EQUATIONS FOR MOMENT COEFFICIENTS CALCULATION
In this section, the relations of the plastic method for the rectangular slabs having simple or fixed supported edges are obtained. For this purpose, the internal work is considered equal to the external work based upon the following equation, lengths along the x and y axes, respectively, P is the concentrated load and δ is the displacement under the application point of the concentrated load. In this work, the slab is assumed to be isotropic, therefore,
For a rectangular slab with simple supported edges, the following relation can be obtained from (1), 
By similar calculations the relations needed for other conditions of the slab edges, can be determined.
IV. INTRODUCING DIFFERENT SLAB EDGES CONDITIONS
In this paper different conditions of the slab edges are taken the same as are defined in [4] numbered 1 to 9. In all of these conditions of the slab edges, the four edges are supported and the fixing conditions only are different (see Fig. 3 ). Case 5: The two longer edges only are fixed (see Fig. 3 -e). Case 6: One of the longer edges only is fixed (see Fig. 3 -f).
Case 7: One of the shorter edges only is fixed (see Fig.  3-g ).
Case 8: One of the longer edges only is not fixed (see Fig.  3 -h).
Case 9: One of the shorter edges only is not fixed (see Fig.  3 -i).
V. MOMENT COEFFICIENTS TABLES
Base upon the equations provided in the previous section, the values of moment coefficient are calculated for various ratios of dimensions of two-way slabs from 0.55 to 1, concentrated load located in different positions of the slab, and different conditions of the edges supports as shown in the Tables I to IV as samples. Similar tables can be prepared for the other cases. The location of the concentrated load is defined by the parameters m and n as shown in Fig. 2 .
It must be noted that the factors calculated for parameters m and n in the tables are in values of 0.1 to 0.5 only, because the moments for intervals of 0.5 to 1 are the same, regarding geometry of the slab.
VI. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
A rectangular RC slab having dimensions of 8.5m × 5.5m for which only two adjacent edges are fixed supported is subjected to a concentrated load of 900kN at a point as shown in Fig. 3 . In this example, the weight of the slab is not accounted for. Reinforcements for positive and negative . So, (4) results in, moments at the edges are calculated as follows. Parameters needed for calculating the factor f can be found as follows, As the negative moment is assumed 1.5 times of the positive moment, therefore, the negative moment per unit length is calculated as follows, 
VII. CONCLUSION
As no practical method for designing two-way RC slabs subjected to concentrated load can be found in RC books, publications and codes, in this research using the plastic method (yield lines method) which is an appropriate method for designing the slabs subjected to concentrated load, moment coefficients for different conditions of slab edges supports and various slab dimensions and different points of application of the loadings have been provided that can be used for designing RC slabs practically at the engineering offices.
